Tennis Tournament Results
ITA Southeast Regional Championships
Oct 20, 2022 at Tallahassee, Fla. (Scott Speicher Memorial Tennis Center)

**Singles competition**

64 Loris Pourroy (Florida State University) def. Filip Krolo (FAU) 6-3, 6-2
64 Pol Del Castillo (GASO) def. Alex Bulte (Florida State University) 6-2, 2-6, 6-4
64 Rodrigo Crespo (UNF) def. J. Dous-Karpenschif (Florida State University) 6-1, 3-6, 7-6 (8-6)
64 Youcef Rihane (Florida State University) def. Sam Frizelle (USF) 6-3, 6-1
64 Nate Bonetto (UF) def. John Bernard (Florida State University) 6-3, 6-2
64 Nicolas Acevedo (FAU) def. Maks Silagy (Florida State University) 7-5, 6-2
64 Andreja Petrovic (Florida State University) def. Martin Katz (UM) 6-4, 6-2
64 A. Cornut-Chauvinc (Florida State University) def. Miguel Perez Pena (UGA) 7-6 (7-3), 6-4
64 Jamie Connel (Florida State University) def. Tanapatt Nirundorn (UF) 6-2, 6-3
32 Erik Grevelius (USF) def. Loris Pourroy (Florida State University) 6-2, 7-5
32 Youcef Rihane (Florida State University) def. Cooper White (UCF) 1-6, 7-6 (7-5), 6-0
32 Andreja Petrovic (Florida State University) def. Marcelo Sepulveda (FGCU) 7-5, 6-1
32 A. Cornut-Chauvinc (Florida State University) def. Matthew Carroll (UNF) 6-4, 6-0
32 Jamie Connel (Florida State University) def. Bogdan Pavel (UCF) 6-3, 7-6 (7-2)
16 Youcef Rihane (Florida State University) def. Nate Bonetto (UF) 7-5, 6-4
16 Andreja Petrovic (Florida State University) def. Davide Tortora (USF) 7-5, 7-6 (8-6)
16 A. Cornut-Chauvinc (Florida State University) def. Alvin Tudorica (USF) 6-2, 6-7 (4-7), 6-3
16 Jamie Connel (Florida State University) def. Dan Martin (UM) 6-3, 6-4
qf Youcef Rihane (Florida State University) def. Teo Giusca (UGA) 2-6, 6-3, 7-5
qf Jonah Braswell (UF) def. Andreja Petrovic (Florida State University) 6-4, 6-4
qf A. Cornut-Chauvinc (Florida State University) def. Dan Martin (UM) 6-3, 6-4
sf Blake Croyder (UGA) def. Youcef Rihane (Florida State University) 6-1, 6-3
sf A. Cornut-Chauvinc (Florida State University) def. Jonah Braswell (UF) 6-0, 6-3
c Blake Croyder (UGA) def. A. Cornut-Chauvinc (Florida State University) 6-2, 1-6, 6-3
Magnus Johnson (FGCU) def. Alex Bulte (Florida State University) 4-6, 7-5, 1-0 (10-6)
Casper Christensen (UM) def. J. Dous-Karpenschif (Florida State University) 6-2, 1-6, 1-0 (10-6)
John Bernard (Florida State University) def. Gabriele Datei (GAST) 6-1, 5-6, 1-0 (12-10)
Bruno Oliveira (USF) def. Maks Silagy (Florida State University) 3-6, 6-2, 1-0 (10-6)
John Bernard (Florida State University) def. Lucas Dini (MER) 6-3, 6-2
Casper Christensen (UM) def. John Bernard (Florida State University) 6-4, 6-2

**Doubles competition**

32 Harvey Conway/Raul Garcia (KSU) def. Andreja Petrovic/Loris Pourroy (Florida State University) 8-3
32 A. Cornut-Chauvinc/J. Dous-Karpenschif (Florida State University) def. Elias Shokry/Marcus McDaniel (GT) 8-4
32 Filip Krolo/Nicolas Acevedo (FAU) def. Alex Bulte/Youcef Rihane (Florida State University) 8-3
32 Casper Christensen/Martin Katz (UM) def. Jamie Connel/Maks Silagy (Florida State University) 8-6
16 Pol Del Castillo/Judson Blair (GASO) def. A. Cornut-Chauvinc/J. Dous-Karpenschif (Florida State University) 8-5

Tournament notes: